
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SHOULD TEACH

BETTER HABITS
-

'

J. R. Mulligan, Safety Engi-'
neer of Bethlehem Steel

Corporation, Declares

"The present accident rate per;
year in the United States is 50,0001
killed and over 1,000.000 injured.!
Seventy-five per cent, or these acci-j
dents are due to carelessness. The j
large industries are doing their best
to teach their men carefulness. What!
are the public schools doing?" J. U.
Mulligan. Safety Engineer, of the

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, thus

expresses himself on the subject of

the preservation of life and limb
through the knowledge of first-aid
methods. Mulligan has charge of the

first-aid work of the Bethlehem
corporation, with its annual competi-

| tions between teams of the various
plants. He seems to think that the

i public (schools are not fulfilling their
I obligation to the public in the way

I of teaching pupils habits of carefui-

j ness. He says:
I "Does not the public school 3ys-

! tern have any obligation In the mat-
I ter of accident prevention through
education? Anything educationally
worth while to the general populace

iis within the province of public
j school work. Carelessness Is the
j crime of the century, and its eradi-

! cation through 'preventative edu-

I cation is a serious problem of the
' hour. The public schol system has

i its responsibility in this vital mat-
! ter of conserving human life and
limb as the natural educational
medium, but its responsibility hi

Opportunity Lost!
If you fail to list your prop-

erty with this office ?We

both lose! That is oppor-

Three new listings this

BACKENSTOSS
"A LISTING REALTY CO.

MEANS (Harrisburg's Real Estate Bureau)

A SALE' 331 Market Street

I 1

BELLEVUE PARK
Watch the List
of Purchasers

Harrisburg's shrewd investors have be-
I come acquainted with the fact that, at

Bellevue Park you get

A Better Home Site at

a Lower Price
than is obtainable in any other of our
many splendid residential sections?they
are buying for homes and for investment.
Have you beer? told the story of what is
in prospect for this ideal Residence
Park? Let us tell you? it will pay you.

To go to Belle-

MILLER BROS. & CO. ?

Hrst and Mar-
Locust and Court Streets kot Streets.
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For Better
ft Following out the announcement of several

weeks ago, The Telegraph Printing Company
is now taking over their new building, located
at Cameron and State streets.

ft The big presses are being placed in position;
the up-to-the-minute steel printing furniture
is arriving daily and going into place before
the scores of big sun-flooded windows.

ft When completely installed, The Telegraph
Printing Company willbe in position to offer
Better-Thail-Ever Printing Service to the
public.

ft And, in the meantime, our various depart-
ments are going right ahead as usual, turning
out Printing of the Better Sort.

ft Permit us to offer you, in our new location, a
StillBETTER Printing Service.

.ft We're ready?are YOU?
For the present, a Sales Representative may be found at the

Telegraph building.
MEMBERS

| ....The.... :
Telegraph Printing Company

Cameron and State Streets
Prt[XTIX <
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accident prevention (toes even furth-
er than that.

"Education is training for life
work through knowledge and disci-
pline. Discipline is mainly a matter
of training in good habit formation?\u25a0
all of which should be safe habit 3.
The school system has very largely
fulfilled its mission if it sends forth
boys and girls who are accurate,
attentive, careful, thoughtful, trained
to observe, plan, check up and prove
their findings. All this as opposed
to hahits of carelessness, negligence,
misjudgment. distration, carelessness
and the 'don't care' spirit."

Industry Rcs|K>nsible
"I have in mind two eighteen-year-

old high school graduates killed In
industdy. One killed on his second
workday, the other in his third week
on the job. Both were killed through
hazards indirectly connected with
their work and after disregarding
verbal instructions and written warn-
ing signs bearing on these particular
hazards. Both boys had spent
twelve years in preparation for Ihoir
life work. What part of this time
was devoted to safe habit formation?
Why should we train for life with-
out having in view life preservation?

"Should industry feel itself respon-
sible for the training of all its men
in safety, and if that were possible,
what degree of success can we ex-
pect in accident prevention through
teaching and preaching safety to the
adult mind? Would we be striking
at the root of the evil? Can you
teach an old dog new tricks? Can
you train a careless man to be al-
ways careful? Can you give hint
caution and forethough after habits
of negligence, carelessness and inat-
tentiveness have formed ' through
years of count'ess repetition?

The first-aid course in the Bethle-
hem Steel plant covers a period of
five months, two hours per week
on company time, of which one hour
is spent with the regular instructo-
and one hour per week in rehearsal
under the supervision of a commit-
teeman who has previously taken
the course. At the completion of
the course, the graduation exercises
are held in the form of the annual
first-aid meet. This meet will be
held this year at Steelton, on the
twenty-seventh."

Forced Restraint of
Railroad Strike Is

Urged by Clark
Washington, Sept. 2 7. Railroad

strike restraint by law and compul-
sory arbitration and adjustment of
wage and other disputes were ad-
vocated by Intrastate Commerce
Commissioner Clark before the
House Intrastate and Foreign Com-
merce Committee, which is consid-
ering railroad legislation.

He submitted a plan of a Federal
tribunal, consisting of three mem-
bers to be appointed by the Presi-
dent and confirmed by the Senate,
before which should be brought all
matters of dispute between the rail-
road operators and the employes
upon which an agreement could not

be reached for adjudication, and the
action of this tribunal should be
iinal and binding on all parties.

The membership of the tribunal
shall consist of one representative
of the employes, selected by the
President from a list of six recom-
mended by the employes; one repre-
senting the railroads, selected from
six proposed by the railroad mana-
gers, and one front the Interstate
Commerce Commission, similarly
selected from six to be nominated.

"The public must be protected
against strikes on the railroads,
closing the arteries of transporta-
tion and causing untold loss and
distress," said Clark. "The people
will pay, rates for the service nec-
essary to permit the payment of
just and fair wages. Men do not
strike to quit work. They strike to
better their condition. A just set-
tlement of all disputes should be
possible."

QITFT IN OHIO
By Associated Press.

Steubem ille, Ohio, Sept. 27. ?The
steel strike situation in the local dis-
trict was quiet to-day with the nulls
here and at Mingo closed and inter-
est centered on the threatened march
of Steubenville and Mtngo srikers to
Wierton, *W. a., next Monday after-
noon. if the Weirlon Steel Company's
plant there was still in operation.

BARGAIN!
Three-story brick house, with
all furniture, including play-
er-piano.
Lot 16 1:2*125 feet. Must be
sold this week.

314 South Second Street.

Price, $5700

FERFER
107 Chestnut Street

J

Corner Property

No. 1522 State Street

Property Now Vacant
Very Desirable location

Modcrnly Equipped
Brick Garage on Premises

Immediate Possession
Price ltiglit

JySuyL

Bell 430 Dial 4673

Bergner Building
-

,

Important Notice
The Home Building &

Loan Association
of 409 Market street (Alderman
Hoverter's office) will open a new
series on Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 7th, at 7.30 o'clock. Shares
will be 25c each and can be se-
cured from any of the following
officers on or before this date;

C. Benits, 30A South Fourth
St.; B. F. Eby, 1321 Derry St;
George Hoverter, 409 Market St;
Charles Welssman, 1160 Mulberry
St.; Wendell Fackler, 1626 Mar-
ket St.; Charles A. Klemm, 1414
State street; W. D. Block, 130
Evergreen St

You will get 6 per cent, on your
savings. Join with us.

- i i*
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Addresses by Lieutenant Gover- <
nor Beidlenian and Congressman '
Benjamin K. Focht, of Lewtsburg,
are on the program for this after-
noon. The address of welcome on
behalf of the townspeople was "de-
livered by State Senator Scott S. !
Leiby. There also was to be com- >
munity singing, by a large chorus |<
which has been working faithfully!Ifor the past several weeks. A band 1
concert was Included on the pro- 1
gram. !

The banquet to the World War .
veterans will start at 5 o'clock. This
evening there is to be a band con- Jcert in Diamond Square to be fol- ]
lowed by community singing and a | '
patriotic pageant by the community],
chorus, under the direction of Mrs. !
F. W. Geib.

Two Seniors on Sunday

To-morrow two services will be,
held, one in the afternoon at 3.30 1
and the second in the evening ut j
7.30.

The Rev. C. D. Pewtcrbaugh, I
pastor of Bethany United Evan- j
gelieal Church, wilt preside at the [
afternoon session at which this pro- j
gram will be given: Selection, com-
munity chorus; Invocation, the Rev. j
J- F. .Glass, pastor of Methodist j
Episcopal Church; hymn; scripture. !
the Rev. Wesley N. Wright, of i
Church of*God; prayer, the Rev. J. j
C. lteighard, of 55ion Lutheran ]
Church; address. Captain Ralph i
Crow, of lvemoyne; demobilization!
of service flag; hymn, benediction,!
the Rev. Ralph E. llartman. i

Three Gold Stars
When the service flag is presented

for demobilization services there will
lie found three gold sturs thereon, j
The men for whom they were placed
were Corporal Bla'in Barshinger and 1
James Brightbill. who died of dis-'
ease and Harvey Spidel, killed in
action.

In addition, there are included on
the. flag five red stars, representing
that number of Marysville women 1
who were in the nursing service.

The Rev. Ralph E. Hartman, pas-:
tor of Trinity Reformed Church,]
will preside at the final service. The :
program is: Selection, community'
chorus; invocation, the Rev. Wesley ]
N. Wright; hymn, scripture reading, I
the Rev. J. C. Keighard; prayer, the
Rev. J. F. Glass; address, Senator ;
Scott S. Leiby; benediction, the Rev. j
C. D. Pewterbaugh.

W. R. Heneh is chairman of the
general committee in charge of ar- i
rangenients. ? His committee leaders 1
follow;

Finance, F. W. Gelb; music, Mrs.
R. H. Cunningham and C. N. Lid- 1
dick; decoration, F. O. Hamilton, J. ;
P. Lilley and W. R. Roberts; speak- !
ers, Dr G H Eppley and "Simon ;
Lick; invitation and program, J. G.
Eppley and C. B. Smith; parade, J.
D. Shull.

POISON OAK
Wash with weak solu-
tion of blue stone or dSj
lime water, dry thor-

cughty, follow with lightappli. /wSkcation of? a fj|7

yiCR'S VAPORuSgf
*YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f.60Mf20

| half interest in 2122 and 24 Derry
| street. Consideration shown by

I revenue stamps to have been approx-
imately $5,000.

George A. Deihl to Emma J.
Hicks, 2001 Briggs street. Consid-
eration $2,500.

F. J. McLanachan to Edwin
Douple, 409 South 17th street. Con- ,
sideration shown by revenue stamps |
to have been approximately $2,500. J

Mary J. Brown to James McCar- j
! rol, 1018 Green street. Considera-j
j tion shown by revenue stamps to ,
| have been approximately $3,000.

| Al K. Thomas to Ray S. Shoe- i
| maker, property on Bellevue Road, j
| Consideration $15,000.

Mary H. McAllister's estate to '
; John C. Grr, property on Cameron j
i near Mulberry street. Consideration I
j $18,480.

Emma E. Newcomer to Vera T. i
'Long, 212 North Fourteenth street. I

! Consideration shown by revenue j
i stamps to have been approximatey

$4,000.
Al. K. Thomas to F. F. Davenport, i

property on Mulberry street. Con- |
i sideration $lO,OOO.
! W. W. Caldwell, high sheriff, to j

George Fitzgerald, 2116 North Sixth I
street. Consideration $3,468.

! W. W. Caldwell, high sheriff, to

I John F. Dapp. 818 Capital street.'
i Consideration $5,100
; Elizabeth B. Hursh to William H. j
] Gates, 315 South Eighteenth street, j

< "onsideration $3,700.

Realty Transfers of
the Week in City i

Joseph G. Trego to S. E. God-
shall,*22l6 North Fifth street. Con-
sideration shown by revenue stamps
to have been approximately 7,000.

Susan Bayles to Louis M. Shultz,
634 Schuylkill street. Consideration j
shown by revenue stamps to have
been approximately $2,600.

Estate of J. F. Schlayer to L. C. !
Goldman, 1921 to 31 Logan street. i
Consideration shown by revenue |
stumps to have been approximately I
$12,500.

B. Handler et al. to Kobert E.
Hamilton, 408-10-12-14 North Sev-
enth street and 14 11-13-15-17 Cur-!
rant street. Consideration $9,700.

Jonas M. ltudy to John F. Sny- I
der 2336 Ellerslie street. Consider- j
ation shotvn by revenue stamps to
have been approximately $3,500.

Lewis Silbert to W. O. House-
holder, 1 463 Market street. Con-
sideration shown by revenue stamps
to have been approximately $3,000.

Anna M. McClure to John V. Lock- !
ard, 928 North Second street. .Con- j
sideralion shown by revenue stamps
to have been approximately $3,000.

llobort A. Marzolf to John L. J\yeiser et al., 315 Hummel street. 1
Consideration shown by revenue j
stamps to have been approximately
$2,500.

Rolles to Michael Rolles, one-

R. R. STRIKE IN j
ENGLAND CALLED;

MANYRESPOND
Some Full Trains Are Aban-

doned; Passengers Guard

Baggage

London. Sept. 27. Dispatches I
from the provinces arriving in Lon- |
don since midnight indicate that the j
call for the railway strike has heen I
generally responded to, although in j
some centers with reluctance.

The Manchester railwaymen, as an j
instance, are said to be strongly op- |
posed to the movement, while a mu- |
jority of the men at Crewe, the great '
railway junction southeast of Liver-
pool, also are reported to be averse
to striking.

On the other hand it is reported
that in many of the big centers,
such as Birmingham, Derby, York
and Portsmouth, the men quit at
midnight.

The platforms at several pro-
vincial stations were thronged at
midnight with intended passengers
who had the . rospfect of spending
the night there guarding their bag-
gage.

It is reported that some full trains
were abandoned. The engineers
were willing to continue with their
trains, but the withdrawal of the
signalmen prevented them. A ma-
jority of the engineers and firemen
belong to a separate union which
up to the present has not struck,
though it is expected to join the
movement.

In South Wales, which is a net-
work of railroads among the coal
fields, the men are said to have
struck in a body, including the en-
gineers.

May Not Haul Coal
The Government announces that

in order to assure food supplies
during the strike it may be neces-
sary entirely to suspend the trans-
portation of coal.

"I do not think there is a shadow
of a doubt that the miners and the
transport workers will join the
strike," said J. H. Thomas, general
secretary of the National Union of
Railwaymen, in an interview with
the Daily Mail.

ADELINAPATTI7
NOTED SINGER, DIES

! [Continued from First Page. I
| father, Salvatore Patti, a Sicilian.
I was a good tenor singer. My mother,
a Roman, became a famous artist as
Signora Barlli?the name of her first
husband

Dwindling finances sent the Patti
family to New York, when Adelina,
whose birth name was Adela Juana
Maria Patti, was a baby. When she
was 7 years old, her parents sudden-
ly became destitute.

"In the emergency," the singer
jsaid, "my mother considered that I

| bad extraordinary vocal talent,' and
i hit upon the idea of bringing me
out in concert. And so 1 sang and
soon won bread for the family."

The child made her debut at Trip-
let- Hall, in New York, singing arias
from the "Barber," in 1850. She was
the juvenile prodigy of the day, and
nearly ruined her voice by overwork.
She appeared again at the age of 13.
After a tour through the West Indes,
she withdrew to prepare for a great-

er career.
Appears at 10

At the age of 16 she appeared in
the Academy of Music, New York,

! it, her first opera role, "Lucia di Lam-

j mermoor." Her wonderfudl soprano
toused the audience to the wildest

I enthusiasm, and her . fame swept the
' country._ At this time she was earn-
! ing sloo* a week.

j She repeated her conquest as Amina
\u25a0 in "La Sonnambula," in Covent Gar-
-1 den, London, in 1861. Her salary had
! increased to $750 a month.

It was the beginning of a daz-
i zling conquest of all Europe. Royal-

j ty entertained her and courted her
! favors. The populace besieged her
hotels and theaters. Men In all sta-

I tions of life wooed her, but she
! brushed them aside with a laugh

and thrill. She finally ' capitulated
I at the age of 25 to Henri, Marquis de
Caux, equerry to Napoleon 111. They
separated after a years, Mme.
Patti finally securing a divorce in
1885 to marry Signor Ernesto Nico-
lini, an Italian tenor singer.

Estate of Sit.tMMMMm

Mme. Patti held the record as a

box office star 'n operatic circles.

When she appeared at a matinee con-

cert in Mechanic's Hall In Boston, in
1888, she faced an audience which
had paid $18,900 to hear her. During
a single tour through South America
she received in salary and bonuses
more than $300,000. It has been esti-
mated that she earned more than $5,-
060,000 during her singing career.

She made her final professional ap-
pearance at the age of 65 in London.
Her last days were passed in Wales
at her beautiful castle "Craig-y-Nos,"
with her third husband. Baron of
Cederstrom, whom she married in
1899, a year after the death of Nico-
linl.

Mme. Patti is reputed to have left
an estate valued at more than $3,-
000,000.

She was the first operatic singer in
the world to be made a Chevalier of
the Legion of Honor. She was deco-
rated by the Czar of Russia with the
Order of Merit and was appointed by

hi- as "First singer of the Court."
European potentates vied with each

I other in showering her with Jewels,
' decorations and social distinctions.

MERGER Pl'T
LETTER AROUND

DUTCH CHEESE
Belgian Prelate Tells How He

Distributed famous
Document

Philadelphia, Sept. 27. At the
Metropolitan Operahouse meeting last
night Cardinal Mercier, after express-
ing his gratitude for America's help in
the war, related many incidents in his
life during the great struggle. One of
these was the methods he employed In
circulating his famous pastoral letter
of Christmas, 1914, in which he defied
Germany and bade his people be of good
heart and fight on toward ultimate vic-
tory. The most successful method, he
said, was through the medium of Dutch
cheese.

"The Belgians like Dutch cheese,"
said the Cardinal. "There is frequent
commerce between Holland and Belgium
in cheese, and I had a friend on the
frontier who was making cheese. 1
asked him whether he would not use ,
my pastoral to wrap his cheese in. He
did, and while the Belgians ate the
cheese the Dutch had to digest my pas-
toral."

Many Attend Luncheon
More 5OO persons, including

churchmen of all creeds, city and state

officials and prominent businessmen
were seated at the luncheon, which was
given by the city. >' a brief address
Cardinal Mercier thanked the people of !
Philadelphia and of America for the
assistance given his country. "I feel,"
he said, 'that American sympathizes
with Belgium not because Mercier is
here, not because King Albert is com-
ing, but because you feel that Belgium
is sincere in its love and defense of
liberty."

MARYSViLL AGLOW
, IN BIG CELEBRATION

[Continued from JPirst Puge.l

while ac'/tally In the service, is
promised each of the veterans, but
the committee on arrangements re-
fuse to go further into details.

Many at Ball Park
The celebration got under way

this morning at 10 o'clock when
many town folks, former service
men and visitors directed their steps
to the Seidel Park baseball grounds.
There the Mar.vsville Dauphin-Perry
League champions appeared in a
single game against the fast Hiim-
mels town club.

Veterans in Reunion
The annual reunion of the Perry

County Veterans' Association is be-
ing held In connection with the lo-
cal celebration. At 11 o'clock these
veterans of the Civil and Spunish'-
American wars met in annual ses-
sion in the eastle hall of Ruehler
Lodge, No. 269, Knights of Pythias.
At the conclusion of their meeting
the delegation of warriors of for-
mer wars proceeded to the banquet
room of the Masonic Temple, where
they received a satisfying proof of
the cooking of Marysville house-
wives.

Parade Lute Starting
The big parade scheduled to

start at 1.30 o'clock, was somewhat
slow In moving off. Attention chief-
ly was directed to the veterans of
the three war*. All veterans of
the recent war appeared in full uni-
form while many of the others
wore the regalia in which they went
forth to defend theii* country years
ago. A large representation was in
line.

The former service men were
scheduled to he under the direction
of Captato William Cams, who has
been in the Army almost thirty
years, and Lieutvnant Alton W.
Lick. Lieptenant Lick was with a
field artillery unit which had made
all preparations for sailing at the
time the armistice was signed.

William L. Roberts was chief
marshal of the procession and had
for his aids W. T. Whitmer, C. R.
Hippie, C. M. Snyder, E. A. Wag-
ner and Jacob Carmichael.

Moves In Two Divisions
Forming at the Seidel Park base-

ball grounds, the procession moved
off in two divisions over the follow-
ing route: Baseball grounds to
South Main street, to Pennsylvania
railroad subway, to Dahlian street,
to Lincoln, to Cameron, to Vertieke,
to Front, to Broad, to Valley, to
Myrtle, to Locust, to Maple, to
Chestnut, to Myrtle, to Williams, to
Maple, to Square where soldiers
will review the parade from pavi-
lion.

Officials in Procession
Borough officials headed the pro-

cession. riding in automobiles. They
were followed by ministers and
speakers, also riding. Following
came the Municipal Band, and then
other automobiles carrying county
O. A. R. men. Then, marching on
foot came Sons of Veterans. Spanish-
American War veterans, World War
veterans and members of the Red
Cross.

The second division was led by
the Moose Baad, after which came
a large representation of borough
school children. A High School
float attracted considerable atten-
tion. The community chorus, secret
societies, a large variety of floats
of businessmen and a troop of
Horsemen, completed the line.

An airplane exhibition was sched-
uled for 2.30 o'clock after which
the speaking exercises from the pa-
vilion in Diamond Square, were
scheduled to get under way.

San Diego-Manila
Flight Is Planned

by Navy Department
AVn.sliiiigtoii, Sept. 27.?Two lorn?

distance seup'une flights are planned
for early next year by the navy, one
to Brazil and another to the Philip-
pines. Planes of entirely new con-
struction probably will be used.

The flight to the Philippines will
be the longest ever attempted in the
history of aviation, 7,000 miles, or
twice the distance covered by the
NC-4 in the trans-Atlantic flight.

Ypres Cathedral Is
to Remain a Ruin

HriiMNrls, Sept. 27. The famous
cloth hall in Ypres, together with
the cathedral and adjacent buildings
are to be maintained in their present
state of ruin. The Minister of the
Interior, making this announcement
in the Chamber of Deputies, declared.

I the decision i.ud been reached afttor
| a conference with the British author-

ities and that steps had been taken
I to preserve the historic rluins from
| vandalism. The shattered buildings,
? ho added, would constitute a place
of pilgrimage for relatives of the
men who had fallen there and for
the peoples of the Allied countries
generally.

FOR SALE;
251 North Street
Three-story brick dwelling

house, 11 rooms, bath, hot .

I and cold water, furnace.

| Good property to convert

I I into apartments. Can be
, I seen by appointment. Price

at this office only.

M. A. FOUGHT*
272 North Street

L???????___
, i

See
Kough, Brightbill & Kline for

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Bell 3902 307 Kunkel Bldg. Dial 4509

i \u25a0
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"VETS"';
?lt's great to see you home again,
boys, and it's a privilege to say
"WELCOME" to all of you who
served "over there" or "over
here."

DAUPHIN ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES CO. |

JOHN S. MUSSER, President
'

A

Electrical Appliances and Fixtures
436 Market Street

? "Harrisburg's Dependable Store"

i

A World Set Free By America

? Belgium desecrated; France on her r
knees; the German knocking at the

gates of the channel ports; England ?

threatened with invasion; Russia over-

run with anarchy and beaten?That
was the condition of the Allies, when

' \u25a0 America entered the war; pushed ?

back the invader at Chateau Thierry,

Bois de Belleau and the Argonne turn-

J ing defeat into victory; chaos into order
0

, 1 and saving for all time the freedom of \u25a0
the world.

' iA happier day of peace has dawned f,
1

and the boys who accomplished this, j

the greatest of all feats, are again in

their homes. ' 1 ij
I

Harrisburg Soldiers, Sailors and Jj
Marines '

§ j
jI'

1 We Salute You! \u25a0 j
i

f:i M: \u25a0Mid
Him. §lro00

310 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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